
Creating your Business hours! 

YOU are now your OWN boss! Which is the best part of our business!!!  AND the 

worst part of our business, because YOU need to discipline YOU! 

If you were to get a job tomorrow doing ANYTHING at ANY job, the first thing they 

would do is give you a schedule!  So let’s make one now! 

Here are some tips to help you create your new schedule! 

1. Get a GREAT planner, we love the passion planner   

http://www.passionplanner.com/ .  Find one that works for YOU! 

 

2. Fill in ALL your Non-negotiable obligations first, the important ones, 

knowing you may have to miss a few things here and there but fill in your 

NON-negotiables first!  Might look like this…church, family events, date 

night with a loved one, your full or part time job that you already have etc. 

 

3. Choose the nights, afternoons, mornings, or weekend times when you are 

now available for: 

Group events 

One on one appointments 

Calls to reach out to new people 

Follow up calls for clients 

These first 4 are what we call IPA’s, Income Producing Activities and where 

you want to spend MOST of your Arbonne time. 

 

You also want to add in some office time for filing, organizing, placing 

orders, emailing etc.  these however are NOT income producing activities 

so keep these activities to the less then optimum times for calling etc. 

 

Here is the cool part, you don’t need 8 hour chunks of time, you may have 

15 minutes during lunch to make your follow up calls to clients, maybe half 

hour before or after work to make a couple calls to new people.  Then you 

will need a few spots with larger time slots for 3 way calls with your new 

prospects and your VP, 2-3 hours for a party etc.   

http://www.passionplanner.com/


 

We can work this business part time in the nooks and crannies of our life 

but ONLY IF we are ON PURPOSE with those times.  The more time you 

have to spend doing the income producing activities, the faster your 

business will grow. 

 

4.  I highly recommend color coding those time slots so you can see exactly 

WHEN you are doing WHAT in your week.  So can your family! Maybe 

Green is your Arbonne hours, red for family etc. 

 

5. Lastly, SHARE your goals and calendar with the people you live with!  In 

order to avoid frustration, let them in on what you are doing when and 

why!  This will avoid so much unnecessary aggravation later if they expect 

you to be around and you aren’t! 

 

Remember this, treating your Arbonne business like a BUSINESS can make you 

LOTS of money.  Treat it like a hobby and it can cost you money.  Businesses make 

money, hobbies cost money.  Don’t confuse the two. 

Be strict with your schedule, most people would NEVER not show up for work at a 

regular job, so let’s make sure we show up for our business at the allotted time 

slots WE HAVE CHOSEN. 

The more disciplined you are, the more successful you will become! 

 

                              


